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tJOT-W- hope and believe there is no
Union Democrat v. bo hesitates about the
duty of maintaining our present organi-
zation. We Lave heard of none. From

11 parts of the State, from the press, and
from prominent men, we hear but one
opinion the necessity of holding etead-Tastl- y

to the great principles laid down in
the platform adopted on the 11th of April.
We publish elsewhere a letter from Judge
Kinkead updn this subject, and upon the
canvass, lie etaU-- truly that there is
nothing iu the late defeat to discourage
us. From being an unorganized maw
without leaders, we have passed into
tried and perfected organization, the wis-

dom of he principles and the great-
ness of whose objects will prevail at last.
Truth cannot die, but ita enemies must
perish of their own wrong. It must be
remembered we entered upon the strug-
gle against a tiiumphant organization
that held out brilliant rewards to its fol-

lowers, captivating to the politicians
whose profession is to deceive the people
as to the real issues. On the contrary,
misrepresented as to our objects by the
(wo parties opposing us, with no organl-r&vio-

the cat uss was bvgun and carried
cn, r.ot ia the bc-p- of ultimate success,
tut to slow that a perty existed in this
State, triz to Vu Uuion and the Constitu-
tion, bad Eia.':ng to sataln the principles
cf the j Si ?y Wno object is to build op
and defend, not Lrcik d'jw u and destroy,
the country.

In this we Lave feucc-fe- We have
made an organization under which all
men can act a par'J the foe to proscrip-
tion r.i the friend of the masses that
par'y Listoiy is written in the glo-

rious seLIevc-inent-i cf the nation, the
memory cf which can never die, and
whose prln'.;pl'.s ne immortal. Let us
take a lea fiOru the books of our enemies
to fcLow tl:e necessity cf tustaining the
organization tnd the probability of suc-cos- -.

For four yers they kept up an or-

ganization without a party, continually
ert';P fin exis;rr.ce, until the close of

th war gave them a chance to succeed.
How tLutli bvt'.er established are we!

Our party governed the State durirjg the
war, and saved it from ruin. We have an
organization, tustaiued by a creditable
vote. The oljection that was urged against
us in the las', election, that although
Union Democrats were rih in principle,
it v- -; to vxc for Ilrlm to de-- ft

Ilarnts, can no longer be pressed. To
keep up thai party will defeat the Con-

servatives of the nation. The same influ-
ences that caused opponents ot Radical-
ism to vote for Utltn w i'.l be the fetroegt-s- t

reason in lsy for voting against the or-

ganization that nominated him.
Governor Kinked makes a proposition

to th&t party for harmony, which we
bearti'.y indorse; that they reject that fea-

ture of ther i rinciples that requires that
mn fchail be a SDUtnfrn rights man to

l acceptable to them. Let them do this
nd tl cause of division will have ceased.

If they will do this, as Kitkwad Bays,

tbev m have all the offices. We make
no war with men who have been South
Tn rights men, or who were in the Con

federate trir.y. All we require is, that
they fchall ut make their past acts in the
mutter a test for future preferment, and
re'u xe U3, by approving them, to con
deiLin ourselves.

It is repugnant to Democracy and un
rrateful. When the Union Democrats
enfranchised the enemies of the Govern
mtnt they made no test. The oblivion
was broad, generous and unstinted. We
ask that the same generosity, the same
cppos:tku to ptocr;p!ion, t"nall govern
them, If-- 3re we ciu act with ihem or they
with us as a r:ir'r- -

Ju.ige Kir.kead is ripbt in character
jzxg their platform ss p!titud-- s indis- -

'U table or rot wortj disputing. In the
:mva.-s it cut no figure and excited no

attention. When it came to discusaion,
it ws utterly ignored, and the live imme-

diate issues beture the were argued
the slump. Their platform is simply

waste p:ptr, not believed by the party
vhen adopted, not mentioned in the can
vbb in which tliej" M ere put forth to be
lestej, ei.d to be utterly neglected and
oer.temiieJ by the succt sful candidates,

V.'e put forth 1:0 tucb princijiles and
sustain uo such oiganization. Honor and
3'titiktisui rtj jiie us to uphold the only

that have not deceived the people,
fc.na which is Iviil y ilent iriei with the
.rci:t Conservative Northern Dmx-racj- '

jfc;The Jourii;,! biys Ilalieck did not
coj,uu;t a f rgejy of IVjjfe's name; be
or ly iu-d- . T,ht is drawing a ne distinc-
tion. Moially, the forger is no wore
than a liar, Lis ciime is decefition to
ii jure. TLe facts v.ere, that he affirmed
that he bad a C?p;-.i- . !, totd by Pope,
iii Li. h I; tt.S Le r.ad captured fJ,KW
re els. Urlkca; 1: not iiow, on de
Hfci't, sy thrt ho c;i.i ijo pjr to that

fleet. L'Lc-- Lus su- L a pjk r, with Pope's
name signed, it is a forgery. We called
Lima lorpcr cn Lis ovrn assertion; if be
would pre'r, or the Journal thinks it a
K-- Lemous to be a double liar, it
is & matter ol tas'i.

v.

1 Le Journal doc- - withdraw what it
oii tx:ut Poj, aUheaigh it admits that

its tui:,r h;.s read the correiondeuce. If
o, ujk,u w hat possible authority does he

charge that Pc r e had written such a dis
patch ? Pope's denial sud Ualleck's pre
vaiication and silence on that subject
proves that Pope did net. Take it back,

.r. Journal, pope Las sins enough to
tifcwtr fur without piling Halleik'i

i'juities on Lis shoulders.

Iayin the late election, one Secession
candidate n a disloyal county sa.d be
bad fought in the Confederate army all
through the war, another affirmed that he
tad ben arrested, when the last, cor--
rjf red, aaid Le Lad never fit any, and Lad
never leeu arrested, but be wt jcV as

xd a traitor as any msu.

"We understand General John M.
Harlan wia resume n:s residence in
Louisville and me pracifie of law alter
the expiration of Lis term of office. The
General is at the Lead of the bar in this
State, end we welcome Lim as a lawyer

cd gentienoau to our midst.

LOUI
VOLUME XXIV.

iihii ii hi iwn ia ii niiiKumui

ter?" The dispatches, of yesterday,
brought us the correspondence between
the President and Gen. Grant, touching
tie removal of Gen. Sheridan. In our
judgment. Gen. Grant has not used bis
wonted discretion in this case, and the
President in the correspondence lias a
very decided advantage. To ei r i hu-

man. Gen. Grant is by means perfect;
ye! he is far more eo than mo t of the do
prominent men.

urn nil

no

We profess honestly to be among the
General's admirers. lie has many noble
and trus points, and at tbn particular
juncture he has more of the real traits of
character needed by the Chief Magistrate
of the nation than any prominent man.
If we were one of Lis advisers, we should
be very decided in our refusal to sane! ion
letier-wr:lin- lie fchould fay what he

has to 6ay in as few words as possible, and
never resort to the pen, unless it be abso-lutel- y

unavoidable. Letter-writin- g has
spoiled the prospects of many men here-

tofore, and the eatre causes wLich oper-

ated then are as potent now as then.
Whilst we diiler, perhaps, in many

points with Gen. Grant on questions of
the day, we maintain that he is the man
for the times. Lie has the nerve to do
what be thinks is right. II is prestige is

the
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For our own part, we think i eg
very natural, and it is a noble nature

that is governed bv it. To v. in, after a
ble contest, at a terrible expense

blood and treasure, and to have the pao-- 1

le tbey Lad defended declare that they
were wrong and thvir enemies right, it
certainly au act to make a mau cf any
sensibility or patriotism mor- -

tified. We that the
should express a different opinion.

The assertion that it was the object of;
these geutlemea "get up

gitation, discord," A.3 , by
wretched conflict, is a gr.

not any Th? proe 'td- -

injs the meeting were b2fore the editor
previous to the of hi edito-- 1

rial, and so far from in Heating anything
of the kind, they only adopted si

protest againat the implied oaa.l
cure on them.

The apparent object of this slanderous
article is to exasperate the people of this
State against a large of Union so'- -'
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Attemited Suicide nr Poisoninu.
Our coteoiporark-- yesterday morning
gave tlie dressed up in setsa-tio- n

vie, of the upon doctor by
couri(H.in. The womau, Clara Dumont,

yesterday attempted suicide by taking
poison, ami evening was lying dan- -

recovery.
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TiiK Stkinv Game Milton Curran,
an uusopbisticsxicd farmer from Tennes-s;- c,

who had ben on a visit to his rela-
tions in Bagdad, was before the Court
yesterday morning, charged with drunk-
enness a tid disorderly conduct. He had
in his possession etring and strap to
play what is known string game.

Not tue Man. Inour Polic Court t,

of Monday, there appeared the
name of Chailie Atmore, charge! with
druukenneis and disorderly conduct. The

lerf, n that the ha
sent a U'lg'1 jj".:iij: t

lo New Albany, to decorate and
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jsTorlservative.

THE KEIGN OF JUDGE LYNCH. shrewd and saving contractor, and the

TIIIIF.E MOKE EXECXTIOSIS.

An(l-1- , Kelt Orgaiiixaiiun
l'rlnsju rs JItii IaroIel

to Leave (he (&e Tbs Civil
Ofilccrs Ac?jo:nls.

For twelve months past counties of
Marion, Boyle, Lincoln and Mercer, all
within a day's ride of this city, and some
of them still nearer capital of the
State, have been subject to a perfect reign
of terror. That notorious and somev.
summary executor of tho larv cf mitrht.
Ju.lga Lynch, has established a judicial advertised for afternoon,
circuit in recion. His courts have owing excessive neat 01 me weather
not been held with any regularity, nor
have culprits been allowed tho tedious
delays of the common law. He has b' en
swift and condign in arrest and punish
ment. His tribunals are generally held
within the shades of the r,

after night has fallen upon the earth and
with no spectators either of trial or judg-
ment save the stern arbiters of the poor
wretch's destiny. Various attempts have
been made to suppress these illegal and
outrageous proceedings. But so far all
efforts, both of the civil and military,
have been in vain. Judge Lynch yet
holds high court whenever it pleases hi
numerous bailiffs, and no man has
in the least violated the law but is in con
stant trepidation lest he be summoned
before the tribunal where the invariable
and inexorable penalty i?, Death to all
offenders.

MAX HCNO IN UOYLE.

On Monday night a party of Lynch
men hung a man named Hicks, near
South Danville. Yesterday morning, as
the train passed dow n, the; body of the
executed person was lying ia the woods,
near railroad track.

HANoINQ IX MERCER.

On Sunday night a party of regulatois
entertd Harrodsburg, captured the jail
and secured a man who is accused cf
having committed a on a small girl
in the vicinity of that place. Nothing
was done to disturb the serenity of the
town, and the man was quietly hung be
tween heayen and earth in the adjicent
woods.

These operations have caused the or
ganization of an

ASSOCIATION

In Marion county; but the principles, or,
at least, the practices, of the two seem to
be very similar. Ou Friday night last a
party cf thi3 character, composed of
Lieut. James D. Yt'ilson, Wm. Wilson,
Smith Rowey, and ether., captured ac l

carried off a young nnmea Power.
Ho was subsequently released sifter giv-

ing his parole not to revisit his horr.c.
On Monday, near Havsvillc-- , Mmou

county, the came parties captured three
men na'J'ed Falloway, Wells and Parker.
The two first mentioned were afterwards
released on parole, Parker was car-
ried with threats of banging. It wi-.-

generally believe'.' that ho vo-.il- bo hunt
yesterday.

COMrLICITY OF CIVIL OFFICERS.
The fact that there have been no arrests

of any, or but few, of the persons engaged
in this teries of illegal, irregular aud out-

rageous proceedings may appear remark-
able. It is not so, however, when it is
knosn that in many cases tho civil au-

thorities hayo Lotn eiders t'.rd r. bettors
in these nefarious transactions. Armifd
with the power of the Stat?, an carrying
regularly dn.wn lel processes, they
have joined in these unholy midnight
crusades, and violated the very laws they
were sworn to protect and administer.

there exists in all that re--

glOl 01 country a rmrteri 1"0".p,ti ol terror.
Society ia convulsed. liery iui::g, liT..,
liberty and property, are hisccaro. The
highways are Scarcely ever traveled for
fear of murder and No man
goes to rest iu peace. All, (rem thu beard-Jes- s

stripling to tho tottering veteran, go

armed.
We have heretofore commented upon

this condition of affairs. It is iu the high-
est degree deplorable and
But all efforts to fctay tho tide of crime
seem unavailing. The law offers
no rtsistance, but is actually accused of
complicity in the transact ions. The mili
tary stationed at Lebanon have barely suc-

ceeded in preserving the life of a prisoner
isconUned in til. Bat it ii im-

possible for infantry troops to act with any
promptness or efficiency. What is to be
done? Surely there is enough patriotism,
wisdom and among our fel

in that section, to rescue
themselves from this horrible maelstrom
of violence and evil into which they have
been lucklessly engulfed.

ANOTHER TRAGEDY,

night
We

tions of fmow for the construction ofj80me time ago killed at Stanford, went

the enterprise. In connection with Ii. II. to tho residenca of one cf the parties en- -

are

the
send

after

took

particulars,

last

was

but
off

civil

gnged in the killing, mid taking him cut.
hung him. Great excitement prevailed.!
A party cf military was for and it
was apprehended that a colli would
occur.
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Hoblitzell, that we

wrote thousands of times the
bellum times, returning

thanks for was in attend-

ance upon the soldiers' convention. He is
now mine at the Cave

he thoroughly uaderstauds the
of for L. Pan-fort- h

Miss Dauforth were the
York, Saturday,

S.Blum the Nicholas
the report not our 'James Rev. D. Kelley, oi

Charlie Atinore, of the Jef--! from New York
f?rsonvi!ie the Denmark, for Liverpool

of

city

host

The busiest place in town just now the
crowded

men from .,,.. hold
ers, anxious to save one per cent, that

city is minus just that amount of proper-
ty. do not know who did it, nor
whether it case of stealing, but the
Council investigating the whole
matter, and then everybody shall know
about the peculation and peculators
The Lexington Statesman announces the
pret-enc- in thf.t city cf Wm. V. Barret,

short visit his friends
Hie New York World speaks of J.
liuckles, "old reliable," being the
Metropolitan The Mound City Jour

il mentions the arrival in that place of
Wm. II. Stokes. It Bays: "Lie is looking
quite as well as usual. His pres
ence here is always quite agreeable,
for everybody knows it means business.

A meeting of tho Dexter club was
yosterdny but

that tome

who

the

rape

disgraceful

who

STILL

telle

few were present. The followin
members attended John D. Orrill, John
G. Baxter, Geo. Phil. Pat. Ban-no-

Mr. has the distinguished
honor of President of two base-bow- l

tho Common and the
Dexters.

IN CITY SCHOOLS.

ImpoMngrnblic Demonstration
raml Mus Meeting Artiort of

(he School ISaard Kevieweil
rteeches of 91. Kijnr and Prof".
Iliitlman, Ac.
The recent action of tho Board Sjhool

Trustees, limiting the number of German
teachers in the public of the city,
and thus to very considerable
diminishing the diffusion of that lan-
guage among our youth,
little attention. Indignation has been
fH expressed by all of that
numerous, wealthy and highly respect
able portion of our population at what
they conceive be to
their nationality and an assault upon
their interests. This feeling culminated
last evening in meeting held in
the Circuit Court room. That very large
apartment was tilled with our German
fellow-citize- of every rank station,
exhibiting the wide-sprea- and deep in
terest feel in this have
never attended assemblage of

respectable orderly character.
A band of music lent its attractions the
occasion and marshalei our Teutsnie
friends to the gathering.

The was org anized by the ap-

pointment of the following officers:
President Emil Scheffer.
Yice Presidents F. J. Smidt, Phillip

Tomppert, sr , H. F. Vissman, H. G. Vau- -
Seggenn, Julius Yon liorrieU, G. Bouer- -

inan, U. Doern, Wm. Krippenstapel,
W. N. Hailman, C. H. Finck. Dr. Bran- -

deis, H. Kopke, Henry Wehmhoif.
Secretaires L. Sterna and G. urmtz.
Tho following gentleman were appoint

ed committee resolutions: Martin
Bijur, C. Ilfcry Finck, Henry Knoafel,
W. N. Hailman and H. Dietzman.

During tho of th3 committee
Mr. Mader, Superintendent of the Ger-
man Protestant Orphan Asylum, read an
article on tho situation, dwelling the
injustice done the Germans by reducing
the number of teachers.

The committee, through its chairman,
reported the following preamble and
resolutions:

Whereas, By the action of the
ard of School Trustees the German

language, branch, has leen virtually
excluded from the school of
city; and

V:ti:iii;,s, The German-Ani- f ricsns
form great poriioa of the
population of the city, are deskou
of having instructed i'l the

of their parents, language
possessing copious American lit-

erature, which, by reason of ita
and importauce in

can be considered as
therefore, be it

Resolved by the German American citi-
zens of Lnuisville muss meeting asscm
liicil, xuut iue chair appoint committee
Hi to propT petition to the
school trustees of tho city, urging upon
teem me importance adoption

measures necessary to secure lha iu
terests of the.German language.

The report of the committee, with the
resolutions attached, was then adopted

ith the greatest unanimity.
The chair f.ppointed the following com

miitee, viz: W.N. Hailman, Chairman;
Geo. P. Doern, Jacob Schrodt. Wm. Yogt,
Wm. Krippenstaple, C. A. Kollman, Wm
Goepper, Wm. Kriegshaber, Henry Wib

, C. Henry Finck, Wm. Lohrmano
J. K. Wraiupehueier, Wm. Keinecke,
Henry Miller Frank Hammer.

In response to call M. Bijur addressed
the assemblage iu German, and after
wards remarked brietly in that
this was q aestion of no minor import
ance. Germans constituted one-thir- d

of the population of Louisville paie
more than one-thir- d of the taxes. W
foa 111, beside, one-- f. urth cf the civilize
population of the world. We demand
that we be in the name, not merely
of the thousand Germans of Louis- -

vide, but of the fifty millions inhabiting
On Monday of the friends tho eart.i. We do not seek to excludi

ol the late Msjor Bridgewater, who was Fnglish from the schools. do not wish

sion

the

the

to plant here our institutions customs
but VtM't as we go arm in arm with oui
auk ricp.n ieitow-cit'.sen- s, snail our
literature end science progress. I'p-- r

ese tin 2 iher,e elements, we ask ulo
tiiat we D3 represented in our
educational system that our past

y be not forgotten; that our children
0all not forget tho tongue of their fath

II will be painful to State and nation 'era, and lhat our and your American
to know that the condition of tho Hon. children shall be permitted to delve to-

James Guthrie's health is such that it is getber in rich mines of German lite
impossible him move without the tature. Bijur said that he understood
assistance of two men. He suffers con- - il was from no narrow spirit that
stantly and severely from in action of the board had been induced, but
the hips. Every day, however, he takes! from the inability to procure propel
exercise in his carriage, being generally teachers the salary paid. There i

driven the Nashville depot, the great fallacy in this. We ask them to pay the
and interests of that rca 1 compensation proper teachers are worth
still absorbing much of his attention And it is the right ot labo? for compensa
Whoever will over night provide hiui-:e- lf tion that this meeting. Teach
with bucket of m nnorj r,rho beior-.- eis have never been properly paid. Let
dawn tho next morning, proceed with all feel it our duty to see that the in
clear head aud steady hand the of our youth are paid as liber-

logs above Point and drop iu line, ally the merchant or lawyer.
can count oi breakfast of He then to ths importance ot

trout, herring or beautiful biiS3. Thee language as in it. elf. Now
fish bite only early rUera aud o hi jh of tho languages, in addition to
folks who did not many slum-- 1 English, shall be taught? Not Irish
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on this continent.

Pro. W. N.IIail w called
for, and addressed tho meeting in Go

iiir.n with great success, judging by tl
immense enthusiasm he created, and the
storms of applause that the utter-

ifince of almost every sentence. Only
once did he ue the English, of which
by the way, he a very perfect master.
and then it was to say: "Our opponents
speak of the necessity Americanizing
us. I'rav. what is the American lan

Is it not much German
English? If really you wish to Ameri- -

caniza tho small element of pure English
in the why teach them German!"

Wm. Reiuecke, Eq., and Henry Kr.oe-fe- l,

Esq., spoke in German brietly. Loud
lis were made for our gallant and

butify the burial gre uud of the soldiers ja,.c'ru4J11 thir mu payment is de- - ternoon au alarm of

as

is

as

no

if tiru whs
there. x 1.' o:i i'oin'. 'i'heferred until after September 1 Wheu from signal b

loudly

greeted

nation,

Nkw DIRECTOR. We learn that Geo. the new sidewalk, Jefferson, between alarm c to C'Ws p suing mill;
P. Doernbasbeenelectedadirectorofthelsixthand was completed, a con-- ! but i!:e tl imeu wei loitunately cxtin- -

Ciilj-ni- .' renEer Kallwiv Co . in n!i. ,i..i.u ..,,,ii loft .;.-he- i. Mhout the assistance
J. M, Duncan, resigntd, 'over. Th' h bn hauled off by mme' l ire Department.
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iOCRAT.
A FIXE FKOJI Jl'DOK

ki.k: AO.

The Canvass and Its Objects
Opposition (o l.'x(rerueH Tho
Work (o be Accomplished The
Orgauizalion Must be Kept Up
A Fsir Preposition (o Iri21 ul!
tts Ioiaocracy The IrfsIea-tH- I

Illcctiou Secession Cuaidi-dutcK- ,

rend NeccMon(s:i (he
Support or fafifcaU3H The
fclate legation Excluded The
Future of Keiituclty Th FaNe
Iftsnc lhat eives KaUicald an
Advantage Xecewslty of Ktand-In- g

(o (he Orgauizt(1on .tlagua
cs( Veritas et Ireva!ebi( Our
'I rials and our ln(y.

To the Union Danocrntb 0 Kentucky:
The election returns are in sufficiently

to indicate the number of votes our ticket
has received. Considering the circum-
stances in which we have been placed
that vote is a larger ono than was antici-
pated. It is well known that when our
convention assembled in Louisville in
the monih of May last and determined to
put their ticket ia the fiold, it was not in
the mind of any one that we could at this
time be successful. But we had great
purposes to subserve; and these have been
successful thus far.

Our original purpose was not to under-
take a canvass of the State, but simply to
issue an address to the people and to re-

main at bonis. It was subsequently de
termined by a number of our friend,
assembled in Lexington, that I should
start out and speaK to the people. Under
the assuracce that others would follow, I

arted out; visKeJ some thirty counties;
poke to good and attentive audiences,

and received frotn all parties kindness
and resect; for I abused 110 party or men.

felt uokindness to none. There was no
organized canvass of the State, acd but
few other speeches were mad?.

There were already before tho people
o tickets one of that party. Hushed

ith confidence from la'e success in the
State, and tierce and violent from having
just burst loose from the restraints which
had for sometime kept them down; the
other upheld and encouraged by that
lotnmant party now ruling the l.ation.
With two such parties, each violent and
extreme ia their vie ws, to contend with.
the one all powerful in the Statu, the other

tho nation, at a time when the public
mind is so excited, a party coming in be
tween these two and holding out no per-
sonal rewards to its supporters; which

ntered the contest solely upon the cor
rectness of its principles; which, too,
uounselod moderation in tho mulsc ol

ion, could not hope, at such a time,
under such circumstances, to meet with
success.

But we had other purposes and objects,
and these we have partly accomplished,
md trust we will fully accomplish. ve
new that our principles were riht.

ey are truly fortn m our platform.
veil thos.3 w ho voted a gainst us have
krov.'lfi'ced t::ey arc rich',. Men said
uio as I tiavers' d the State: "We

uiif you are right, but you can t ba eiect- -

We "prelerred being rigat to being
elected. "

J

We are satisfied both these extreme par
ties are wrong. Ihey mutually sustain
each other. One, however, now is im- -

otcnt for harm only as it gives power
tha other. ec iuld not go with either

of the so parties. It was then of much
that they who thus believed

hould have a ticket toey could cordially
support. At much inconvenience to
themselves tho candidates consented to

thus used. A party which knows it- -
elf to ba righj can alfird to bo beaten;
lefeat canuot injure or bring mortifica
tion to ihem. Especially is tins the case

th us when ail nckuowleds v. e rue
right.

But we tad Etill other groat
meuts to organize. We knew that if "en-
largement and deliverance" wrs come to

a country It must ho upon ttie conserv
ative principles whi h we represent. 1

say, then, to our Iriends who have none
me the honor ot writing me ou the suo- -

ct, there n a trreat work for ustoelo.
Let us keeponrorganization coinpac'.and
xtend it. Wo cud not start out with the
xpecta'.ion of carrying th lato election.

Had w.i looked only to this ele'ction we
lSVer Huri'il ti,;c '.tzt!'-- ., ir it wm

irui overlooked? An what havo
organized, it is none the less important
now, for our work is just begun ; our tuis- -
uon is not yet accomplished;. L,:-- t us
stand true to enir priuc pies, and when

secession liriiuocracy ol Kentucky
ome over and adopt them wecantlieu

atl'ord to let them have all the oilices iu
the State.

It ' now perfectly certain that tho next
andidate for the Presidency7, with any

hopes of success, in opposition to the Rad- -

als, must be precisely ol our principles.
Ha must stand upon our platt irm. He
must have a Union man, opposed to
he doctrine of secession; who was in la- -

vor of the overthrow of the rebellion, but
who, now that the war is over, differs

holly with the Radicals ana agrees with
us, as to the just and proper method ot
settling all matters growing out of the
war. Now it is of the utmost importance
here shall be a party in Kentucky which

sustains these views. We can maet the
ladicals betore the people upon such
ssues and hope to defeat them. It is a
egitimate co. test between them and us
or thesottleuaentof thesegreat questions.
Ia no spirit of bitterness, but iu the full

inviction ot thejustice 01 ourpriucipies,
w can meet them.

We w lit hope that the secession Damoc- -

acy of Keutucky will nwiuly give up
heir present principles of action, camo

to ours, and support a candidate upon
ur platform; that h, ono who is kuown

as a Union or War Djinocrat. They have
all the ofli-jes- They can now allord to
adopt right prineipU-s- .

If, however, they shall still contend
tor a candidate who fnvored too rebellion
ir wlsbf-- it h ii important oar

snail le thrown iaio t'.ia 5 isle
with the Conservatives rf the North to

ever-- t such a choice b.'lr.;; uiad It ia
n th-i- r favorites are such mm

lVndleton. or

R
of false

lo mevent such a result
It is perfectly certain the Ly

mooracy of Kentucky made this pasl is-

sue of how one acted or felt during the
war. the real basis of tbidr organization.
It is true, they published a platform, but
it contained mere platitudes that c'.leould
greeto, but their practical piattorm was

this dead issue. Tbey required it ot
andidutes tnat they Have oe- u

iir.pirfei's of Secessiou antl rebellion, or
success. It was not with

them a chief concern how ones'.
ital isues now upon Iue seiuemeni
f the questions growing out of the

war, the repose, prosperity
ess ol the South, were notmn wku

iu the

eral arms.
ment of th'

acung
sighed

l. rilv the rebellion and nonc-- mosp
who i'OJght lor it to

ir only object. That this was me
soil it of -- d teoruary con
vention no candid in.iu will ueuy.
Does m:n doutt ? it any man oi iuu
purest patriotism, aud ot tr.e nignevt

had appeared in conven-

tion and announce.! hiuiFeif a candidate;
had declared he was a union man;
desired the overthrow of the rebellion,
lint now agreed wiih them all int
Uire issues, but lhat he would have beeu
rejected. No amount of
ability could have supplied the lack ol

to the '"lest cause.''

V were sincere in our views durin
the w ar, we canuot stultify ourselves
now. We cannot unit with this party
upon such a purpose and as
have exhibited. They call upon us to act
with them; they give up this pur-
pose or we can't aid them in

their object. We know that we are
and ihey come to us. They

n are agreed upon the future.
tl!H) lguoro liiej pn.-i-

, .

ir. to the
If they will come over to support of

a candidate lor iue repreeui-i- n

nnr views, we 111 certainly act with
them. we must have evidence
nuim reliable their
ness to give, this dead i.ssue, before we
can trust them. How know we but that,

prevent this?
Ma th. ihat they slTong in

while we .re weak and itsigniri- -

cant. .......c jinie aat;
just look ut

rk to to

or

NU3irEii ;x;.

Time would fail me to mention them; but
you know them: they are they who main-
ly saved the State in 1S01 from the awful
gulf in which our secession friends
would have plunged her.

1 ohticians, it is are qnick to dis- -

imuuc sentiment, and n t apt to be
slow in following it. But those patriots
have, in the fae of a groat and proserip-tiv- e

majority, proved our organizationjust, they knew it was riht, and
lor the best ifto.-est- of the country.

bo, but when passion sub-i- d thepeople will hstc.i to the warnings of such
trusted patriots. In forming his poUticai
opinions or associations, a pxi.i
man in high party times willnot bo governed by numlers; for at
such times the greatest number are not al-
ways right; nay, they are almost always
wrong. I should rather have joined my-
self tot'atoon tbeone side than unite with
Rome on the other.

Bit we should cheerfully give them up
all the offices, and even listen to them
glorify the rebellion, and exalt tneir
leaders in the fall confidence tint time
wilt right all this and place th rebellion
and the actors therein where thev trulv

tostanJ.if it were not for the v.ist
evils such an organization for such pur-
poses at such a time is working upon the
interests of Kentucky and of the South.

The defeat and overthrow of the Ra
party is as the object of us

11. Now I believe most profoundly tii.it
this organization of the secession Demoo
racy is giving more aid and support to
the Radical party than they ow derive
from any other source; and if the county
I'residfntial contest is fought upon tbis
idet of the rebellion, ia vain
will we hope to overthrow that party.

I know very well there are many men
at the North, aud papers, too, that sympa-
thize with them. These partisans of theirs
have bgen very ae ive and loud iu thirpraise. No pains have tan spared by
iho secessiou leaders in Kentucky to get
their indorsement; and their strriii;tti in
the Stle h:is given them grt advant- -
,vg"'s in accTiiplislnn g this. Tneir parti-
sans at .he N, rth have reacted in build-
ing them up at homo.

But listeu to candid and sensible men
of the Northern Democracy, and they
till tell you that the- course of the seces-

sion Democracy of Kentucky is eiviog
them grent trouble. They will ti 11 3011,
too, that however active "ami vehement
these Northern sympathizers may be, loman who holds these sentiments has a
chance lor election; that the delive an e
of the country must come from the North:
tue South will be used against us; and i;o
man, uul-s- s ho is a conservative a war
Democrat can make any inroads upon
ttie serried ranks of the Radicals.

1 here is nothing settled in the
tllewrang'ingsof

than
light of nowhere exists, and
that the rebellion was a great crime, and

it must be . t down to be so regard
ed by posterity. The secession D m'-c-

make tin issue with them. L uless
the Kentucky Democracy give up this
issue, or ignore it, the Northern Demoo
racy can't act with them; lor, if they at-
tempt to attach themselves to North-
ern Democracy with such principles
avowed, they will hang like a millsioue
about their necks.

Already this party has done the State
great harm in their haste to pet
10 glorify the rebellion. We warned
them thai if they proceeded to elect

u pon such an idea, their renrc enta-tive- s
might not be received Congress,
ridiculed the suggestion. They had

no such fears. That event hus now trans-
pired, arul what hve von v. itnes??d?
No member from Kentucky has bten au

one, recogni- -
He was sor

one of gallant
rore the peopie. there was a wish on the
parto, some Radicals to have excluded
the whole Kentucky But the
leader, wished this, to recede
therefrom, as he stid, then was

among their friends. Thev
could r.ot go far as excludes Conser-
vative. hence their answer to Mr.

who was t he advocate the
members, "Would you let John

Breckinridge take a among us if
sent here? these gentlemen were suv

iiiti
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A man named Dalton was shot last
evening and seriously wounded, by a
policeman, from whom he attempted to
escape.

Boil Uarrer. a negro girl, was found
dead in a house on t raukliu avenue thia
uiom'.r.g, having been stricken by paraly-
sis of ihe heart.

liuite a serious riot occurred on Satur-
day night atthequany in Carondelet
avenue, which resulted in the smashing
of a steam engine by the mob. Several
policemen present, who were ln sympa-
thy with llw rioters, refused to interfere.
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